ABSTRACT. The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that school-aged children and adolescents obtain their education in school in the least restrictive setting, that is, the setting most conducive to learning for the particular student. However, at times, acute illness or injury and chronic medical conditions preclude school attendance. This statement is meant to assist evaluation and planning for children to receive non–school-based instruction and to return to school at the earliest possible date.

ABBREVIATIONS. IDEA, Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1997; AAP, American Academy of Pediatrics; IEP, individual education plan.

All school-aged children are entitled to obtain their education in a school setting. This recommendation exists not only because of legal mandates, but also because of the social and developmental advantages the school setting provides all children, including those with special needs.1–3 Federal and state legislation clearly dictate that the most appropriate setting for education is the school; this setting should provide the least restrictive environment possible so children can achieve their maximum potential.3–5

Homebound instruction is governed by federal and state laws, but implementation may vary not only from state to state, but also from one school district to another. It must be clear that homebound instruction is meant for acute or catastrophic health problems that confine a child or adolescent to home or hospital for a prolonged but defined period of time and is not intended to relieve the school or parent of the responsibility for providing education for the child in the least restrictive environment. This is defined by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1997 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.5,6 The responsibility of public schools is further defined by the 1999 Supreme Court ruling in Cedar Rapids Community School District v Garrett.7 Individual pediatricians and state chapters of the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) should make themselves aware of how these laws are being implemented in their local communities and states and use them when indicated to keep children in school.

Some children, by virtue of acute or chronic medical problems, are unable to attend school on a regular basis. The problems include a diverse set of maladies, such as recovery from surgery, trauma, prolonged recuperation from medical illness, chronic disease, and mental health conditions. Documentation of the student’s inability to attend school should be provided by the primary care physician, who should serve as the student’s medical home, providing comprehensive care in a setting of continuity in a culturally sensitive environment. This may require the assistance of the appropriate subspecialist, and, in the case of mental health issues, input from the psychiatrist, psychologist, or mental health counselor. The primary care physician must, in collaboration with the school district homebound education team, specify the anticipated duration of the homebound instruction. The need for homebound instruction should be reviewed at the end of that period.

When referral is made because of a mental health diagnosis, this referral should be made for a reasonable period, and psychiatric confirmation should be obtained. There should be evidence that counseling and/or medication is being provided. The rationale is that mental health issues may be less well-defined and more difficult to document. In cases in which there is a difficult diagnosis, such as chronic fatigue syndrome or fibromyalgia, without objective evidence of medical illness, an independent consult should be obtained before acceptance for homebound instruction.

Clearly defined school policies for non–school-based instruction should be established. Absence from school for any period will disrupt the educational process and should prompt the school administrator, school nurse, child’s primary care physician, or child’s parent to request non–school-based instruction. This non–school-based instruction should be considered as soon as possible for a child who may be absent for a prolonged period (eg, cystic fibrosis) or for a child repeatedly absent for brief periods (eg, hospitalization for acute asthma).4,8 Information should be exchanged among the school, parents, and primary care physician to select the most appropriate type of non–school-based instruction for the child. For the hospitalized child, educational goals should be addressed in the discharge plan.

The following parameters should be considered during planning for a program of non–school-based instruction. First, non–school-based instruction should attempt, at a minimum, to mirror the progress the
It is beyond the scope of this statement to discuss the complex range of federal, state, and local laws and systems for special education and related services for children and adolescents in public schools. Readers are referred to previous AAP statements for additional background material.9,10
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CONCLUSION

For children who are unable to attend school, education should be available in an alternative setting, such as a rehabilitation center, hospital, or the home. However, if special services, such as transportation, are provided, most children with medically fragile conditions or who require technological support can attend school. For these children, placement in the least restrictive environment that is medically feasible is the best way to normalize the learning environment.

Alternative educational settings are not intended to replace regular school-based instruction or relieve the school of the responsibility of providing meaningful program adaptations for children with special needs or medically fragile conditions. Pediatricians acting as child advocates by serving as school health advisors or as primary care physicians in the community must ensure that appropriate non–school-based instruction is initiated when necessary and that the child is returned to the regular school setting as soon as possible.
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